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ABSTRACT 
 
The methodology and the processes that are followed in the maintenance of 
government-operated district hospitals in the Eastern Cape Province of South Africa are 
outlined while the strategies that are employed to roll-out the maintenance plan have 
been investigated. The challenges in managing hospital maintenance are identified so 
that it can be improved and advice be given on the strategies currently being used. 
 
The objectives of the research were to determine the effectiveness of machinery 
maintenance in government-operated district hospitals. The study has been carried out 
by investigating 50 district hospitals within the Eastern Cape Province, with the aim of 
obtaining knowledge of practices in relation to the strategic plans and best practices in 
the maintenance industry. The following factors identified by the maintenance staff were 
found to be most important in maintenance management practices; realistic budgets, 
adherence to occupational health and safety regulations, engagement of qualified and 
skilled maintenance staff, good record management in relation to the equipment under 
maintenance, availability of tools and materials and keeping abreast with the latest 
technologies and trends of machinery advancement. 
 
The study also revealed that the majority of the hospitals use a combination of in-house 
and outsourced personnel during maintenance, the outsourced part being under 
contract from the National Department of Public Works Repair and Maintenance Plan 
(RAMP) projects. Service kits and recommended replacement parts for machinery are 
rarely stocked on the hospital premises while only minor spare parts that include 
replacement bulbs, electrical fittings, plumbing fittings and paint are readily available. In 
addition, the maintenance staff members have little or no input in maintenance 
budgeting, this aspect is controlled by hospital management. 
 
For maintenance to be effective, strategic planning that takes into account carefully 
thought-out maintenance management systems is the first step in the direction of setting 
out definite tangible objectives and goals. The real challenge lies in the implementation 
and sustainability of the maintenance management system and the monitoring thereof. 
 
KEYWORDS: Strategies, Maintenance, Maintenance Management Systems, District 
Hospitals, Eastern Cape Province 
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The treatise document is structured as follows: 
Preliminaries 
This part contains the title page, dedication, abstract, declaration, acknowledgements, 
list of tables and figures, table of contents, and abbreviations.  
 
Chapter 1: The problem and its setting 
This chapter contains background information regarding organizational setting for the 
study. It describes and gives an overview of the historical development and current state 
of strategies of the Eastern Cape Department of Health which have been rolled out from 
a National Programme. It gives reasons for selecting the particular topic, the rationale 
for the study, as well as the statement of the research problem, sub-problems and 
hypotheses. 
 
Chapter 2: Review of related literature 
This chapter contains a review of the literature from various sources including: 
textbooks, journals, theses, conference papers, reports and strategic plans. These 
represent information that is currently present in the industry. The study contains 
information relating to maintenance management in hospitals. Current and previous 
works in related fields are also reviewed. 
 
Chapter 3: Research design and methodology 
The research design is discussed and the reason for choosing this particular approach 
is explained. The methodology section includes the research design, population, sample 
frame and sampling, data collection and analysis procedures that were followed during 
the study. 
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CHAPTER ONE: THE PROBLEM AND ITS SETTINGS 
1.1 INTRODUCTION 
Today’s world emphasises delivering health facilities that are considered state of 
the art. Advanced technology, manufacturing processes, equipment and 
machinery have greatly improved the features, efficiencies, effectiveness and 
capability of machinery in hospitals albeit the fundamentals remaining principally 
the same. 
Upon delivery of state of the art hospitals, management and maintenance remain 
vital to the sustainability of providing the necessary health services. 
Medical personnel are the key role players in ensuring that the proper health 
services are provided to the population that requires it. However, often, the 
machinery that forms the backbone of the health services is mostly overlooked. 
This machinery is tucked away and rarely seen by anyone though it forms a core 
part of hospital services. 
The machinery referred to in this research includes, but is not limited to; 
• HVAC:   Heating, ventilation and air-conditioning plant. 
• Kitchen equipment:    Burners, boiling kettles, dish washers 
• Laundry equipment:  Washing machines, tumble dryers, pressing machines 
• Hot water systems:  Geysers, hot water cylinders, boilers and calorifiers 
• Gas systems:  Oxygen, NO2, CO2 and Vacuums 
• Stand-by equipment: Generator sets. 
It only takes one of this equipment to be non-functional for the hospital staff to 
‘feel’ the effect of missing one of the services it provides and realising its 
importance. It should thus be expected that the operation and maintenance thereof 
is properly structured and monitored. 
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1.2 THE RESEARCH PROBLEM 
 
1.2.1 The statement of the problem 
Machinery in Eastern Cape Province hospitals is inefficient, outdated, dilapidated 
and inadequately utilised. 
 
1.3 STATEMENT OF THE SUB–PROBLEMS 
 
1.3.1 Sub-problem 1 
Machinery management is not under the direct supervision of the hospital 
management department. 
1.3.2 Sub-problem 2 
Maintenance on machinery is not carried out timeously. 
1.3.3 Sub-problem 3 
Machinery and equipment often break down. 
1.3.4 Sub-problem 4 
Machinery is unable to meet its required use and function over time. 
1.3.5 Sub-problem 5 
Maintenance staff is unable to carry out the necessary maintenance.  
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1.4 THE HYPOTHESES 
1.4.1 Hypothesis 1 
Hospital management have no direct control over maintenance functions. 
1.4.2 Hypothesis 2 
Maintenance equipment and spare parts are not readily available at hospitals.  
1.4.3 Hypothesis 3 
Machinery is not regularly maintained as per manufacturer’s specifications. 
1.4.4 Hypothesis 4 
Machinery management is not documented sufficiently. 
1.4.5 Hypothesis 5 
Insufficiently skilled operational and maintenance staff members are employed at 
hospitals. 
1.5 DELIMITATIONS 
• This research is limited to government-operated hospitals in the Eastern Cape 
Province of South Africa. 
• It is further limited to government-operated district hospitals only and not any 
provincial, regional and psychiatric hospitals within the Eastern Cape Province. 
• The research excludes any military or privately operated hospitals. 
• In addition, it does not include clinics and mortuaries which are perceived to 
have less machinery as compared to hospitals. 
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1.6 THE DEFINITION OF TERMS 
Words and phrases that are often used in this document have a foundation from 
mechanical engineering. Unless otherwise stated or the context indicates to the 
contrary, the following words shall bear the meanings from the Word Power 
Dictionary, (1996); 
Breakdown maintenance: Carrying out scheduled tasks to restore machinery to 
its appropriate working order. 
Deferred maintenance: Maintenance due to be carried out but cannot be 
carried out due to a shortage/unavailability of funds or replacement parts.  
Dilapidated: In a state of disrepair or falling apart. 
Health Department: A government department providing public service in 
medical care. 
Health facilities: Institutions which provide medical or health related services. 
Hospital: A place where sick and injured people are nursed and given medical 
treatment. 
Inadequacy: Not adequate, not satisfactory or able for the purpose. 
Inefficiency: A machine or system not giving good/expected results. 
Machinery: An apparatus with different mechanical parts working together for a 
specific purpose. 
Maintenance: To keep in good condition or working order. 
Mortuary: A place where corpses are kept before burial. 
Outdated: Old fashioned. 
Predictive maintenance: Monitoring the condition of operating equipment in an 
effort to predict malfunction or failure (Knotek & Stenerson, 2006).   
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Preventive maintenance: Carrying out routine scheduled tasks to operating 
machinery in order to avert breakdowns. 
Public Works Department: A government department charged with the 
authority to execute, manage and deliver engineering works to the South 
African public. 
Routine maintenance: Daily operational activities to keep the machinery 
operating. 
Total Productivity Maintenance: Equipment–directed maintenance which takes a 
long term approach to achieve results with other management activities (Tsuchiya, 
1992). 
1.7 THE ASSUMPTIONS  
• PWD in the EC is the sole custodian of all machinery in government-operated 
hospitals within the Eastern Cape Province health facilities.  
• A policy framework and program structure exists for routine, preventive and 
breakdown maintenance. 
• Hospitals have MMSs in their organizational structures. 
• All district hospitals have the same or similar range of mechanical equipment; 
they only differ in size and capacity. 
• Technical competent personnel monitor machinery operations in hospitals. 
• The terms machinery, machines, plant and mechanical equipment are 
used interchangeably to mean one and the same thing. 
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1.8 THE IMPORTANCE OF THE STUDY 
Strock, Songer and Borrego (2008) refer to public health infrastructures as highly 
complex socio-technical systems that depend on human operators for operations 
and maintenance. Failures often stem not from inappropriate technology but from 
lack of proper operation and maintenance. Specific difficulties arise when human 
operators are required to operate and maintain technology driven solutions. 
Successful operations and maintenance of systems are critical to system 
sustainability.  
This clearly indicates concern that management and maintenance of systems are 
of paramount importance in order to deliver the service that is intended.  
It is often a key priority of Government to deliver hospitals to cater for the medical 
needs of the SA national population. Carpenter (2009), opinionated that upon 
handing over new hospitals, and after the lapse of the defects liability period on 
new equipment installations, effective maintenance management is rarely 
performed. Thus, in order to meet the intended long term objectives of providing 
health services, the supporting machinery that is of primary importance to 
providing these services should be in optimum operating conditions.  
Currently, hospital maintenance is under the responsibility of the DPW that assigns 
an in-house technical team to oversee a three year tender involving repairs and 
maintenance in all government hospitals.  
An extract from a local newspaper emphasises that hospitals are in dire need of 
rehabilitation. A case in point is referenced to a hospital in Port Elizabeth whereby 
statements such as “"The situation is a crisis," Fred Rank, head of clinical 
governance for hospitals, told National Council of Provinces (NCOP) members 
checking for signs of improvement in infrastructure, staffing and delivery since their 
last visit to the hospital” (Matavire, 2007) indicating the need for overall 
maintenance management. 
This research seeks to address the effectiveness of the current system and 
possibly offer a maintenance strategy that is drawn from institutions of higher 
learning. It is anticipated that it will give an insight into the reasons behind the 
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current machinery maintenance problems experienced in hospitals in the EC. It 
may be possible that new maintenance management systems and models will 
provide solutions to the problems faced by hospitals. 
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 CHAPTER TWO:    THE REVIEW OF THE RELATED LITERATURE - 
MAINTENANCE 
2.1 INTRODUCTION 
Behling (1984:40) states that “Everything has an antecedent. To begin to 
investigate any problem or pursue any interest it is likely that one would trace that 
problem or interest to its deeper origins”. The aim of this chapter is therefore to 
gain an insight into maintenance and maintenance practices that will help structure 
the research in its perspective. 
Al-Zubaidi and Christer (1997) state that managing the maintenance of a large 
property complex, such as a hospital, requires the ability to respond to a demand 
that is random in time, random in nature and random in location. This creates 
complex operational and logistical problems for management.  
Booty (2003) suggests that all properties and facilities need maintaining and, for 
many, maintenance is at the core of the facilities management role. Organisations 
are beginning to realize that planned preventive maintenance is more economical 
than ad hoc replacement of parts when they fail. 
These statements only strive to inform us that once a system has been installed, 
maintenance is required in order to keep it going. 
2.2 MAINTENANCE 
2.2.1 Definition 
The Word Power Dictionary (1996) defines maintenance as maintaining or being 
maintained; upkeep or support and defence or the work of keeping a building, 
machinery, etc. in a state of good repair, good condition or working order.  
Other definitions of maintenance include: 
• A set of activities aimed at ensuring that plants operate optimally (Oke, 
Bamigbaiye and Oyedokun, 2006); 
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•  A combination of any actions carried out to retain an item in, or restore it to, 
an acceptable condition (Lee, 1992); 
• Lee (1992) defines maintenance from the Building Maintenance Committee on 
maintenance as “Work undertaken in order to keep, restore or improve every 
facility to a currently accepted standard and to sustain the utility and value of 
the facility.” 
Syce (2006) indicates that certain key aspects can be drawn from the above list, 
namely; 
•  Maintenance involves actions that must be performed. 
•  Maintenance work must be carried out regularly. 
•  All of these actions have financial implications. 
• An understanding of the performance of the components that need to be 
maintained is essential in order to keep acceptable standards. 
 
2.2.2 Classification of maintenance 
Maintenance can be classified into two main categories; planned maintenance and 
unplanned maintenance.  
• Planned maintenance 
This is defined as “the necessary work organised and carried out with forethought, 
control and the use of records to a predetermined plan” (Lee, 1992: 17) 
Planned maintenance can be sub-divided into corrective and preventative 
maintenance. 
Corrective maintenance: Swanson (2001) defines corrective maintenance, also 
named as fire fighting maintenance, failure based maintenance or breakdown 
maintenance as maintenance which is not implemented until failure occurs.  
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Preventative maintenance:  Swanson (2001) states that preventative 
maintenance, on the other hand, is carried out as a routine in scheduled tasks to 
operating machinery in order to avert breakdowns. 
Seeley (1987: 2) defines preventative maintenance as “work carried out at 
predetermined intervals or corresponding to prescribed criteria and intended to 
reduce the probability of failure or the performance degradation of an item”. 
Preventative maintenance policies are important as they contribute immensely to 
the prevention of major breakdowns in equipment or the failure of materials or 
components, which normally result in costly maintenance work. 
 
From these definitions, it is therefore possible to deduce that planned 
maintenance is a carefully thought out process undertaken in a routine manner. 
• Unplanned maintenance 
This type of maintenance refers to work that may result from unforeseen 
breakdowns. It is defined by Seeley (1987) as ad hoc maintenance carried out to 
no predetermined plan. 
 
Damage caused by external forces such as storms, floods, earthquakes, or power 
surges, is also classified as unplanned maintenance due to the fact that this type 
of work is mainly of a corrective nature (Seeley, 1987). 
 
In addition, Seeley (1987) states that maintenance can also be categorised as 
emergency maintenance, condition-based maintenance, scheduled maintenance 
and maintenance by objectives depending on the nature of the machinery and 
equipment that is existent. 
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2.2.3 Significance of machinery maintenance 
Machinery maintenance may seem like a routine procedure or task that does not 
have much thought put into it. Booty (2003) points out the importance of statutory 
maintenance tasks by maintaining that failure to check equipment, systems or 
processes and record the results at the prescribed frequencies is serious. There is 
certain equipment, such as lifts or elevators, where insurance implications mean a 
relevant official has to inspect the system during the maintenance process. The 
significance of machinery maintenance can be broad and has been simplified by 
Lockett (1994) who argues that it revolves around five main interrelated areas; 
• Knowledge of the process: Understanding the operational process is essential 
before maintenance requirements can be determined. 
• Support and systems: Management’s commitment to appropriate systems 
required for the implementation of technology and reducing resistance to 
change. 
• Improved performance: One purpose of the maintenance function is to improve 
the performance of plant and equipment. 
• Maintenance Costs: Appropriate maintenance can reduce maintenance costs. 
• Technical benefits: The technical benefits are most important in that they justify 
the use of technology by reducing downtime, increasing production and 
reducing scrap. 
In addition to the significance of the above statements, Buys (2004) adds that 
maintenance plans have many advantages, which include the following; 
• Maintenance plans can be used as budgeting tools. 
• Maintenance plans reflect an overall picture of the nature of the situation. 
• Maintenance plans indicate the type of maintenance to be carried out. 
• Maintenance plans can be used to identify the need to establish provident funds 
for major replacements. 
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The significance therefore of maintenance has far reaching effects other than just 
providing machinery in good working order. 
 
2.2.4 Strategies and benefits of maintenance  
For maintenance work to be effective, Tsuchiya (1992) reiterates that it has to be 
planned. The benefit any division derives from its maintenance activities depends 
largely on the level of planned maintenance, which varies considerably. The 
strategies and benefits of planned maintenance are to: 
• Correct minor flaws and abnormalities - restore equipment to the ideal state and 
service areas that cannot be reached during daily maintenance. 
• Perform periodical measurement and diagnosis - control accuracy. 
• Exchange parts periodically - replace parts that show wear or that deteriorates 
through friction or contact. 
• Disassemble, inspect, and overhaul periodically – rotating machinery, gear 
boxes and clutches. 
• Implement improvements – increase access to hard- to-inspect places and 
prolong equipment life. 
• Educate – train operators on set topics, encourage self-study by maintenance 
personnel, etc. 
• Perform inspection and improvement from a machine, quality and personnel 
point of view. 
Maintenance plans have to be adhered to in order for machinery to live its required 
lifespan. Coetzee (1997) suggests that an organization can indeed meet its 
maximum profit (or service delivery) by prioritising into groups, the maintenance of 
its machinery and plant items for which the availability, reliability and operability 
are of prime importance in the pursuit of prime profit. These sentiments are 
corroborated by Tsuchiya (1992) who indicates that planned maintenance can be 
promoted by engraining simple practices within an organization by: 
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• Preparing an annual calendar. 
• Carrying out advanced preparation. 
• Coordinating schedules with production control divisions. 
• Executing the planned maintenance. 
• Scheduling maintenance follow-up. 
 The right attitude of maintenance personnel towards maintenance must be 
determined. Through prediction and prevention, maintenance personnel should 
never permit failures or defects to occur. The true task is not carrying out repairs 
but eliminating failures.  
Headley and Griffith (1997) state that new strategies that have been recently 
implemented and that are currently under investigation include: 
• Placing the responsibility of the management of the organisations’ maintenance 
workload entirely in the hands of external management contracting or facilities 
management organisations. 
• Use of term contracts with the aim of reducing the administrative workload. 
• The appointment of trade or specialist contractors to carry out the total workload 
of the maintenance of that trade or specialist function e.g. boiler overhaul 
maintenance. 
Maintenance not only provides machinery in good working order that is visually 
stimulating, but it also has non-tangible benefits that motivate and encourage 
personnel to gain knowledge and confidence in the environments they work in. A 
combination of the tangible and non-tangible benefits offers any organisation a 
valuable advantage. 
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2.2.5 The maintenance management problem 
Al-Zubaidi and Christer (1997) describe maintenance management problems as 
originating from the variability of demand for maintenance. 
The pattern of maintenance activities is that of a large number of small jobs that 
are random in time, together with a limited number of major jobs (otherwise 
defined as minor and major maintenance), which are planned in advance. The 
timing of the major maintenance may not always depend on the physical condition 
of the machinery, but also upon the availability of funding. 
Headley and Griffith (1997) say that a high input of resources are required when 
the complexity of inevitable reactive maintenance which arises incessantly and 
which, along with small planned maintenance usually occupies management time 
fully. The human resources has to be qualified and skilled to effectively execute 
the maintenance component. 
The choice between direct labour and contract labour (outsourced) for certain 
categories of work is not clear cut. When the decision is made to either maintain or 
establish an element of directly employed labour, the size of the establishment 
must be calculated with care. It is often noted that direct labour is utilised for 
routine and repetitive minor maintenance functions while contract labour is used 
for much larger tasks that normally require specialised skills. On the other hand, 
multi-skilled craftspeople provide the maximum degree of flexibility for a direct 
labour force. 
Headley and Griffith (1997) view current trends as tending towards the elimination 
of much of the direct labour that was traditionally retained to carry out the ongoing 
minor maintenance and repair workload. 
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2.2.6 Best practices in machinery maintenance 
Oke, et al (2006) indicate that in the development of a maintenance model, two 
parts should be considered: An ideal situation and real situation. 
The ideal situation entails: 
• The machines are operated by the right personnel (i.e. skilled manpower). 
• The machines are operated strictly according to the manufacturer’s manual. 
• Plant is given good maintenance when due. 
• Plant is loaded according to the manufacturer’s manual. 
• Plant is run for periods as specified by the manufacturer. 
• Running maintenance is done to avoid unnecessary down time. 
• There is a BBR of worn-out parts of the plant or machinery. 
The real situation has been identified in the course of this research and is 
discussed in Chapter 4. 
In achieving the best practices in machinery maintenance, Tsuchiya (1992) 
acknowledges that he adheres to two main principles in total productivity 
maintenance; 
• The best improvements should cost the least relative to their impact; 
• These improvements are best achieved through managerial and educational 
improvements that involve everyone. 
Tsuchiya (1992) has acknowledged that the benefits of TPM deployments lead to 
a revolution in attitudes and an increase in maintenance and improvement skills. 
This further leads to upgrading of equipment technology and specific technology.  
In his research, Buys (2004), recommends that the development of a 
computerised maintenance evaluation/ benchmarking model assists maintenance 
managers in evaluating maintenance management systems. As his methodology 
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for the development of the maintenance management model was sound, it may 
also be used for evaluating other types of organisations, in this case, hospitals. 
His recommendations give an insight into the direction that institutions need to 
follow. The first is increasing the awareness of the importance of maintenance 
management; the second is benchmarking existing approaches to maintenance 
management and the third is establishing efficient maintenance management 
systems to ensure that resources are used effectively.  
 
2.2.7 Maintenance practices in hospitals 
Studies by and strategies of the Department of Health have shown that there is 
indeed a need to re-structure, re-evaluate and re-organise its activities in order to 
achieve its primary aim, i.e. “To improve access to health care services by 
providing new health facilities, upgrading and maintaining existing facilities.” 
(Annual Performance Plan 2008/2009-2010/2011) 
The document continues to list several achievements and focuses on backlogs 
which include: 
• Under-maintained health facilities due to inadequate funding. 
• Many health facilities not meeting legislative requirements in terms of 
occupational health and safety like medical waste incinerators, sewerage 
disposal, potable water provision, safety apparel and importantly, a lack of 
qualified personnel.  
• Enhancing the maintenance of health facilities and equipment. Some 
constraints openly sighted are inadequate finance and financial management 
issues, lack of skilled human resources and inefficient support systems that 
include procurement, infrastructure, and information. 
Keuris and Jos (2006) maintain that the DPW has developed and implemented a 
repair and maintenance programme (RAMP), which successfully addresses the 
repair and maintenance of government buildings and other infrastructure. Keuris 
and Jos (2006) further state that the principles of the RAMP programme can also 
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be applied to repair and maintenance of municipal buildings and infrastructure. 
Though this document does not specifically speak about machinery maintenance, 
the same principles can be applied to hospitals.  
 
Sabinetlaw/news (May 2008) states that the PWD budget is being utilised to 
preserve state assets. The Minister of Public Works, Ms Thoko Didiza states that 
“Part of the envisaged strategy would include retention of skilled employees with 
the necessary capacity to maintain adequate operational standards. Certain key 
areas of concern were outlined, such as waste water treatment works and 
provincial health and education facilities”. The Minister further indicates the 
government’s recognition of the value of extensive maintenance programmes in 
creating vital and sustainable employment opportunities and small business 
development. It has been envisaged that a significant maintenance industry would 
be created as per Sabinetlaw/news (May 2008). 
 
 Organizations are always interested in improving abilities by comparing 
performance with that of other organizations, thus comparison to an area where 
previously the superior judgment of another expert was the driver (Thor, 1995).  
  
2.2.8 Chapter Summary 
This chapter has elaborated on the types of maintenance, the significance of 
maintenance and the benefits of maintaining machinery. 
The maintenance management problem stems from a variable and complexity of 
factors depending on the nature of the plant that equally depends on available 
funds and input resources. This shows that maintenance management is indeed 
an activity that requires careful planning, organisation and control. 
The best practices offer a list of an ideal situation and a real situation whereby one 
can simply gauge the level of the real situation in comparison to the ideal. This 
comparison can easily be analysed with the assistance of historical data if a 
CMMs is set up in an organisation.  
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 The media and press have on several occasions published articles and presented 
news briefs of problems existing in the health sector in South Africa. The 
information obtained shows that the problems of service delivery are vast and as 
much as a complexity of factors affects the performance of service in the industry, 
the backbone of the structure remains the machinery that provides the capability 
for the service to be delivered. This machinery must be maintained efficiently. 
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CHAPTER THREE: RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY 
3.1 INTRODUCTION 
According to Leedy and Ormrod (2001), the role of research is to provide a 
method for obtaining answers to relevant questions that address the void in our 
knowledge due to unresolved problems. Leedy and Ormrod (2001) identify four 
types of data that can be obtained through research in order to extract information 
to provide the required answers. The types of data affect the method of research 
(research methodology), namely: 
• Written records and accounts of past happenings and events, also known as 
historical data; 
• Observations which are translated by describing the occurrence at the scene 
and relaying the information as facts; 
• Observations that are quantified and exist in the form of numerical concepts 
and require to be interpreted by appropriate statistical procedures; 
• Observations of certain differences and likenesses that occur from comparison 
or contrasts of one set of observations with another set of similar observations. 
  Leedy and Ormrod (2001) continue by stating that the research methodologies 
derived from the different characteristics of data lead to four different approaches, 
namely: 
• The Historical Method: This type of research generally relies on historical 
documentary sources although they can also study artefacts either alone or in 
conjunction with documentary evidence. 
• The Descriptive Survey Method: Also called the normative survey method is 
employed to process the data that comes to the researcher through 
observation. The survey method is used to describe the incidence, frequency 
and distribution of certain characteristics of a population. 
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• The Analytical Survey Method: Appropriate for data that are quantitative in 
nature. The methods employed are those of inferential statistics. 
• The Experimental Method: Also known as the laboratory method, is appropriate 
for data derived from an experimental procedure. In its simplest form, the 
method attempts to control the entire research situation, except for certain input 
variables. 
 
3.2 THE DATA COLLECTION METHODS AND PROCEDURES 
 The data used for this study is from both primary and secondary data sources. 
Primary data can be defined as the data that lies closest to the source of the 
phenomenon (Leedy & Ormrod, 2001:72). 
The primary data used was obtained from government-operated district hospitals 
through questionnaires. Other important sources of primary data are from 
documentation held by the hospitals. These include; work orders, logbooks and 
plant surveys. 
Secondary data analysis utilises the data that was collected by someone in order 
to further a study that you are interested in completing. This often creates 
credibility issues that do not arise with primary data (http://en.wikipedia.org) 
Secondary data has been obtained from the internet, journals, library books, 
conference papers, treatises, theses, magazines and newspapers. 
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3.3 THE CRITERIA GOVERNING THE ADMISSIBILITY OF THE DATA 
Not all data obtained from the research data is admissible; some is defective and 
inappropriate.  Letters were written to the ‘target’ respondents in order to obtain 
professional, official and reliable responses. Kumar (2005) states that 
questionnaires should be structured in such a way that there is a logical link 
between the questions and the objectives of the study. 
3.4 THE RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
Methodology is merely an operational framework within which the facts are placed 
so that meanings may be seen more clearly (Leedy & Ormrod, 2001). 
Leedy and Ormrod (2001) define descriptive quantitative research as an approach 
that involves identifying the characteristics of an observed, pre-existing 
phenomenon or exploring possible correlations among two or more phenomena. 
The research is quantitative in nature; a descriptive quantitative method was used 
in the study. Some of the data collected was descriptive while some was in 
numeric form. It was thus more appropriate to code the described information in 
order to convert it to numerical form for easier analysis. 
3.4.1 The Target Population 
The population for this study are all key staff involved in management decisions 
involving machinery maintenance in district hospitals in the Eastern Cape 
Province. The following personnel have been approached in order to obtain data: 
• Hospital managers 
• Technical supervisors 
• Maintenance personnel 
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3.4.2 The Study Sample 
Information provided from the Department of Health’s website 
(http://www.ecdoh.gov.za/hospitals_and_healthcare) indicates 84 government-
operated hospitals in the Eastern Cape Province which are categorised depending 
on size, geographical area and the specialised services they offer. The hospitals 
are classified in Table 1. 
Table 1: Classification of hospitals in the Eastern Cape 
Classification No. of Hospitals % of Total 
Provincial Aided Hospitals 12 14 
District Hospitals 50 60 
General Hospitals 5 6 
Regional Hospitals 2 2 
SANTA (TB) Hospitals 6 7 
Psychiatric Hospitals 3 4 
Specialized Hospitals 6 7 
Total 84 100 
 
The district hospitals represent 60% of the hospitals in the EC across a variety of 
different capacities and functions hence, 40% are un-sampled hospitals. 
Classification of hospitals in the Eastern Cape
14%
60%
6%2%7%4%
7%
Provincial Aided Hospitals
District Hospitals
General Hospitals
Regional Hospitals
SANTA (TB) Hospitals
Psychiatric Hospitals
Specialised Hospitals
 
Figure 1: Classification of hospitals in the Eastern Cape Province 
The choice of targeting only district hospitals in the Eastern Cape Province was 
done mainly for the following reasons: 
• It is in the same province that the research was conducted; 
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• The other hospitals each would provide too small a sample size unless a case 
study was to be selected; 
• It is perceived that district hospitals have the same mechanical equipment that 
differs only in quantity, size and capacity. 
The addresses to the district hospitals are provided on the ECDOH website 
(Appendix C). The hospitals were contacted by telephone in order to: 
• Obtain the names of the maintenance managers, technical staff and any 
relevant person to complete the questionnaires; 
• Confirm the contact details of the target population– Electronic mail addresses, 
facsimile and telephone numbers. 
It was decided to sample the whole population with the aim of getting as many 
responses as possible due to the fact that most of the district hospitals are 
scattered around the entire Eastern Cape Province.  
3.5 QUESTIONNAIRE DESIGN  
Leedy and Ormrod (2001) recommend that descriptive research examines a 
situation as it is. It does not involve changing or modifying the situation under 
investigation, nor does it intend to detect cause-and-effect relationships. Leedy and 
Ormrod (2001) further recommend pre-testing of questionnaires in order to 
minimise errors.  
A pilot test questionnaire was set up to gather information on: 
• The profile of the government-operated hospitals machinery; 
• The current maintenance management practices at the hospitals; 
• The respondent’s perceptions on best practice in maintenance management. 
The pilot questionnaire did not return with queries from the respondents. It was 
thus decided that the pilot questionnaire be used as the main questionnaire for the 
research. 
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The design of the questionnaire is such that it gathers information that leads to the 
testing of the hypotheses. A structured questionnaire design was used in order 
that a quantitative method is adopted to collect data. The data was then coded and 
interpreted in order to implement a quantitative method of data production. 
3.5.1 Questionnaire administration 
Table 2 below shows the distribution of questionnaires by cluster of hospitals 
 
Table 2: Target population distribution 
Item Cluster District Hospitals % 
1 Buffalo City  5 10 
2 Mnquma 2 4 
3 Nkonkobe 3 6 
4 Senqu 3 6 
5 Maletswaai 3 6 
6 Sakhisizwe 3 6 
7 Makana 3 6 
8 Camdeboo 2 4 
9 Inxuba Yethemba 2 4 
10 Qaukeni North 3 6 
11 Engcobo 3 6 
12 Umzimkhulu 3 6 
13 Umzimvubu 3 6 
14 Mhlontlo 3 6 
15 Nyandeni 4 8 
16 Zitulele/Madwaleni 1 2 
17 Mbashe 1 2 
18 Port Elizabeth Metro/Kouga 3 6 
  
TOTAL 50 100 
 
Nine (9) questionnaires were delivered to hospital maintenance staff with whom 
prior arrangements to meet had been made. Nineteen (19) were sent by facsimile 
while nineteen (19) district hospitals had no operational facsimile numbers and 
three (3) were completely out of reach. This dropped the reachable target to 56% 
of the total target population.  
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Table 3: Target Population accessibility 
Item Description Number % 
1 Hand Delivered 9 18 
2 Facsimile 19 38 
3 Non-operational Facsimile 19 38 
4 Out of reach 3 6 
  TOTAL 50 100 
 
In the process of obtaining contact details at the various hospitals, none of the 
targeted personnel had a reliable email address that would facilitate 
communication for this research. 
3.5.2 The data collection procedures 
The primary data used in the research was obtained from government-operated 
district hospitals in the Eastern Cape Province of SA through questionnaires. 
The secondary data was obtained through a literature review of various relevant 
publications from sources including books, articles, journals, other theses and the 
internet. 
3.5.3 Bias 
Leedy and Ormrod (2001:221) describe bias as “any influence, condition, or set of 
conditions that may singly or together distort data” from what may have been 
obtained under the conditions of pure chance. 
In order to eliminate any bias from the study, the questionnaire was structured 
such that respondents provide their views and perceptions regarding the current 
practices on maintenance management in the hospitals in which they are situated. 
The last part of the questionnaire asks the respondents to provide their views on 
the best practices based on listed criteria. In this way, the respondents do not have 
pre-conceived ideas while listing the perceptions of the current practices. 
Aspects that may have contributed to bias include: 
• The presence or absence of machinery in the hospital facility. 
• The possibility that respondents may not divulge certain information. 
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• The possibility that some hospitals do not have operational facsimile numbers. 
• The possibility that respondents are not entirely conversant in the English 
language. 
• Non-response. 
3.5.4 Chapter Summary 
The objective of this chapter was to describe the methodology and data collection 
procedures adopted in the research. The data obtained from the questionnaires 
received from the respondents was used to test the hypotheses. The next chapter 
presents and analyses the results in relation to the objectives of the study. 
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CHAPTER FOUR: THE PRESENTION AND ANALYSIS OF THE DATA 
4.1 INTRODUCTION 
The data presented by respondents was coded and entered into a spreadsheet for 
data capture. The assistance of a statistician from the Nelson Mandela 
Metropolitan University was sought for the verification of the accuracy of the 
analysis. 
This chapter presents the data captured, the analysis, the testing of the 
hypotheses and discussion of the results. 
4.2 RESPONSE TO QUESTIONNAIRES 
Table 4: Target population and responses 
  Target Population Responses 
Item Cluster Number % of Total Number 
% of 
Respondents 
% of 
Target 
1 Buffalo City  5 10 1 8 2 
2 Mnquma 2 4 1 8 2 
3 Nkonkobe 3 6 0 0 0 
4 Senqu 3 6 0 0 0 
5 Maletswaai 3 6 1 8 2 
6 Sakhisizwe 3 6 1 8 2 
7 Makana 3 6 2 17 4 
8 Camdeboo 2 4 1 8 2 
9 Inxuba Yethemba 2 4 0 0 0 
10 Qaukeni North 3 6 0 0 0 
11 Engcobo 3 6 0 0 0 
12 Umzimkhulu 3 6 0 0 0 
13 Umzimvubu 3 6 1 8 2 
14 Mhlontlo 3 6 2 17 4 
15 Nyandeni 4 8 1 8 2 
16 Zitulele/Madwaleni 1 2 0 0 0 
17 Mbashe 1 2 0 0 0 
18 Port Elizabeth Metro/Kouga 3 6 1 8 2 
  
TOTAL 50 100 12 100 24 
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Figure 2: Target and response distribution 
The above table shows that 10 (out of a possible 18) clusters of hospitals 
responded, representing a response rate of 55%. However, the overall response 
rate is 24%.  Syce (2006) compared response rates of other research in the built 
environment indicating that the average response is 20%. A 24% response rate in 
this case is deemed acceptable. 
Although efforts were made to achieve a higher response rate by follow-up 
telephone calls to respondents, the following could have contributed to a lower 
response rate than anticipated; 
• The length of the questionnaire (7 pages). 
• None of the respondents had an e-mail address in which a soft copy 
questionnaire would be easily filled in. 
• Respondents were too busy with normal work duties. 
• Respondents may not have deemed the research relevant to improving their 
daily activities. 
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4.3 SURVEY RESULTS AND TESTING OF THE HYPOTHESES 
4.3.1 Introduction 
The main methodology in testing the hypotheses is by obtaining the mean rating of 
the data collected. The coded data on a scale of 1=Not Important and 5=Very 
Important is utilised, and an ‘Unsure’ option is rated with the value zero. A 
response indicating 3 is also rated as an unsure / neutral response due to that fact 
that it is a median value and it is isolated from influencing a ‘Not Important’ nor a 
‘Very Important’ response. Some results are ranked in order of priority in order to 
establish their level of importance. 
4.3.2 Demographic Profile 
An analysis of the demographic data assists in framing the context of the 
respondents’ work and knowledge profile thus ensuring the validity of the data 
received from the questionnaires. 
Table 5 below shows a bias in the gender from respondents. This indicates a male 
dominated field in hospital maintenance. 
 
Table 5: Gender distribution 
Gender No. % 
Male 12 100 
Female 0 0 
Total 12 100 
 
Table 6: Age profile 
Range 
(Years) 
No. of 
Respondents % 
22-26 0 0.0 
27-31 2 16.7 
32-36 0 0.0 
37-41 1 8.3 
42-46 0 0.0 
More than 46 9 75.0 
Total 12 100.0 
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Table 6 above depicts the age profile of the respondents; the majority (75%) were 
from the age group above 46 years of age while 0% was from the 22-26 year 
range. This indicates that the younger age groups are probably studying and not 
yet employed. Almost 17% (16.7%) represent the 27-31 age group showing that 
they are experienced and have knowledge of maintenance management.  
Table 7: Formal qualifications of respondents 
Formal Qualification No. of Respondents % 
Less than Matric 4 33.3 
College/High School 4 33.3 
Diploma 4 33.3 
First Degree (BSc.) 0 0.0 
Postgraduate Degree (MSc, PhD) 0 0.0 
 Total 12 100.0 
 
Table 7 above shows an even distribution of the formal undergraduate 
qualifications of the operational and maintenance personnel. At least 33.3% did 
not attain an educational level of Matric suggesting that they have ‘on-the-job’ 
training while the highest formal qualification was a diploma. No respondent has 
attained a first degree or higher. 
 
Table 8: Work experience 
Respondents 
No. of years 
in work 
position 
Years of 
work 
experience 
1 1 9 
2 20 20 
3 19 26 
4 8 32 
5 12 20 
6 12 20 
7 2 41 
8 8 40 
9 3 8 
10 18 39 
11 16 29 
12 3 20 
      
Min 1 8 
Max 20 41 
Average 10.2 25.3 
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Table 8 above tabulates that the minimum number of years in which staff has been 
in their respective work positions is 1 year while the maximum is 20 years, on 
average, this translates to 10.2 years. 
The work experience depicts that the person with the least experience has worked 
for 8 years while the most experienced has worked for 41 years. This suggests 
that the majority of staff members are quite experienced (average 25.3 years) in 
their field and knowledgeable on the topic under research. 
 
Table 9: Level of management and departmental sector 
Hospital Department No. of Respondents % 
Level of 
Management 
No. of 
Respondents % 
Management 1 8.3 Top Management 0 0.0 
Administration 0 0.0 Middle Level 5 41.7 
Technical 4 33.3 Inter-mediate 6 50.0 
Engineering/ 
Maintenance 7 58.3 
Non-
Management 1 8.3 
Total 12 100.0 Total 12 100 
 
With reference to Table 9 above, the majority (58.3%) of respondents are in the 
engineering/ maintenance departments while the minority (8.3%) are part of 
management thus suggesting that the majority have hands-on experience with 
machinery. However, 50% of the respondents are listed under inter-mediate 
management and 41.7% at the middle management level while no respondents 
are at top management level. It is also apparent that non-management staff (8.3%) 
is more likely to be at the ‘operation of machinery’ level. 
In summary, the demographic profile depicts respondents of the masculine gender 
(100%), who are elderly (75% above the age of 46), have at least attained a 
diploma, have been working in their designated positions for an average of 10.2 
years and have an average working experience of 25.3 years. In addition, the 
majority of the respondents are in the inter-mediate and middle level management 
and in the engineering/maintenance department. This suggests that the 
respondents are knowledgeable about the study topic, are the correct intended 
target population, and thus provide reliable information. 
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4.3.3 Best Practice Factors 
Respondents were asked to give their perception on the best practice criteria in 
relation to maintenance management of hospital machinery in order of importance. 
The ranking (Table 10), shows that occupational health and safety, maintenance 
tools and materials, reporting and maintenance technology are the most important 
criteria. This suggests that in order to have an effective maintenance management 
system, the latest maintenance technologies have to be applied in maintenance 
and incorporated with the necessary tools and materials required for maintenance. 
In addition, application of the relevant occupational health and safety regulations 
enables a conducive, safe and productive work environment in which maintenance 
can be carried out. A proper track record of maintenance in the form of report 
documentation must accompany each maintenance activity preferably in a 
chronological order that is easily available and accessible to the relevant 
maintenance authority thus promoting early warning signs for maintenance 
problems. 
Budgeting for maintenance is ranked 8th highest. The absence of an informed and 
adequately structured budget will hamper maintenance management as funds are 
a necessity for work to be carried out. It is likely that an application and utilisation 
of the best ranked criteria (as stated above) will be unfruitful if not backed-up 
financially. 
The lowest ranked criterion involves a combination of other skills that are relevant 
in any work situation. A combination of communication, financial, analytical, 
organisational skills is a reflection of a good manager and hence good 
management. In this case, the respondents express that these skills are the least 
important in maintenance management suggesting that they do not impact any 
positive influence to the maintenance management abilities. However, it is 
important to note that the best practice criteria are deemed very important as the 
overall average is 4.757. 
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Table 10: Best practice perception criteria 
Q Ref 
# Best Practice Perception Criteria 
Mean Ratings: 
1=Not Important, 
5=Very Important 
Ranking 
23.2 Occupational health and safety: Safety regulations must be adhered to 4.9167 1 
23.9 Maintenance tools and materials: Should be available, adequate for the job, in good condition and easily accessible 4.9167 1 
23.11 Reporting: Maintenance reports must be legible, comprehensive, precise, timely and chronologically filed  4.9167 1 
23.12 
Maintenance Technology: Management and maintenance staff must be 
up-to-date with latest technologies in order to improve all areas of 
maintenance 
4.9167 1 
23.4 Communication systems: Communication must be two way between 
management and maintenance staff 4.8333 5 
23.5 Qualifications: Necessary qualifications are essential 4.8333 5 
23.10 Records Management: Should be present, current, updated and accessible to the relevant staff/ authority  4.8333 5 
23.1 Budgets: Maintenance budget must be realistic and not based on historical data 4.7500 8 
23.3 Organisational structure: Structure must be solid yet flexible to incorporate in-house labour and out-sourced  labour  4.7500 8 
23.7 Maintenance staff: A sufficient number of skilled staff must be present for  the work at hand 4.6667 10 
23.8 Maintenance manuals: Should be at hand or accessible 4.6667 10 
23.6 Other skills: Communication, financial, analytical, organisational, computer skills  are advantageous in improving maintenance operations 4.0833 12 
  
Average rating 4.7570 
  
 
Figure 3 below illustrates the mean rating of the best practice criteria in relation to 
maintenance management. 
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Figure 3: Best practice criteria mean rating 
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4.3.4 Hypothesis 1 
The first hypothesis states that hospital management have no direct control over 
maintenance functions. 
The questionnaire sought to determine which management functions management 
was involved in with reference to maintenance management. Respondents were 
asked to openly describe the existing situation in terms of the utilisation of in-
house and outsourced human resource allocation functions. Table 11 below shows 
that the majority of respondents indicated that their maintenance functions are 
outsourced or a combination of contract and in-house labour is used. 
Table 11: Human resource management function 
  
Rating scale 
Q Ref 
# Maintenance Management Functions 
1= In-house, 
2=Outsourced, 
3=Combination 
15 Human Resource Management (In-house/Outsource) Mean = 2.3 
 
Table 12 below shows data subjected to a percentage analysis in terms of the 
described maintenance management functions and specifically the involvement of 
managers. 
Table 12: Maintenance management functions – involvement of managers 
  
Involvement of 
Managers 
Ranking Q 
Ref # Maintenance Management Functions Yes % No % 
16 
Records Management: Availability of records of maintenance 
of all machines (instruction manuals, maintenance schedules, 
log sheets) 
100 0 1 
13 
Operational Maintenance Strategy: Presence of 
preventative maintenance plan, maintenance schedules, 
reporting and action reports, emergency breakdown 
procedures, minimum shut-down periods  
91 9 2 
17 
Service kits/ Spare parts: Are recommended replacement 
parts, service kits and spare parts available and stocked on 
the premises 
75 25 3 
12 
Maintenance Management Organizational Structure: 
Directors> Engineers> Maintenance Managers> Foreman> 
Technician> Machine Operators 
67 33 4 
14 Budgeting: Involvement in budgeting for maintenance, forecasting, expense control, contingencies 42 58 5 
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Results show that there is a dominant control over records management (ranked 
1) suggesting that hospital management monitor the maintenance functions 
through documentation. The budgeting function is however ranked 5th suggesting 
that the budgeting aspect with regard to maintenance management may not be a 
very important priority. However, majority (80%) of maintenance management 
functions involving managers are above 50% meaning that they are existent and 
that management does have direct control over these functions. Importantly, 
informal discussions with 4 respondents revealed that none of the hospitals makes 
use of a computerised maintenance management tool in its operations. CMMs 
would collectively assist in grouping and simplifying the maintenance management 
process. 
The hypothesis is not supported. 
 
4.3.5 Hypothesis 2 
The second hypothesis states that maintenance equipment and spare parts are not 
readily available at hospitals.  
Table 13 below shows that the percentage response rating of the availability of 
spare parts at hospitals is 80%. This indicates that spare parts are indeed stored at 
the hospital premises. The respondents however indicated that only minor items 
like electric bulbs, electrical cables, plumbing fittings, bolts, nuts, fan-belts, etc are 
stocked on the premises while only few recommended replacement parts and 
service kits are available. 
Table 13: Maintenance management-Spare parts 
  
Rating scale 
Q Ref 
# Maintenance Management Functions Yes % No % 
17 
Service kits/ Spare parts: Are recommended 
replacement parts, service kits and spare parts 
available and stocked on the premises 
80 20 
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The respondent’s perceptions also indicated that it is necessary to stock 
maintenance tools and materials (including spare parts and service kits) at the 
facility in order to facilitate effective maintenance as shown in Table 14 below. 
 
Table 14: Mean ratings of Best Practice Perception 
Q Ref 
# Best Practice Perception Criteria  
Mean Ratings: 
1=Not Important, 
5=Very Important 
23.9 
Maintenance tools and materials: Should be 
available, adequate for the job, in good condition and 
easily accessible 
4.9167 
 
The results suggest that spare parts and service kits are stored and available on 
the hospital premises. 
The second hypothesis is not supported. 
4.3.6 Hypothesis 3 
The third hypothesis states that machinery is not regularly maintained as per 
manufacturer’s specifications. 
Table 15 below shows that the response time to rectify emergency maintenance 
and the use of the manufacturers’ manuals in maintenance is below average and 
hence ranked 1 and 2 noting that 3=Neutral or ‘average’. However, the ability to 
carry out major maintenance within a week is dismal and ranked 9 which is far 
below average (mean rating of 1.75). 
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Table 15: Mean ratings of equipment maintenance condition 
Q Ref 
# Equipment Maintenance Condition 
Mean 
Ratings: 
1= Poor, 
5= Excellent 
Ranking 
21.4 Response time to rectify emergency maintenance 2.6667 1 
21.1 Use of Manufacturer's manuals in operation and maintenance 2.5833 2 
21.2 Use of scheduled maintenance supervision 2.4167 3 
21.7 Physical appearance of the machinery (oil leaks, drips, paint peeling 
etc) 2.4167 3 
21.9 General condition of machinery and equipment 2.2500 5 
21.8 Availability of spare parts 2.1667 6 
21.6 Ability to replace parts within a month 2.0000 7 
21.3 Maintenance of other machinery items not on the maintenance 
schedule 1.9167 8 
21.5 Ability to carry out major maintenance within a week 1.7500 9 
  
Average rating 2.2407  
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Figure 4: Mean ratings - Equipment maintenance condition 
With reference to figure 4 above, in no instance does the mean rating of the results 
attain the mean mark of 3.0 and above while the overall average rating is 2.2407 
suggesting that the maintenance condition is below average. 
The hypothesis is supported. 
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4.3.7 Hypothesis 4  
The fourth hypothesis states that machinery management is not documented 
sufficiently. 
Table 16 shows the results of data in relation to machinery management 
documentation. In order of priority, the respondents indicated that manufacturers’ 
operation and maintenance manuals are available, they use scheduled 
maintenance records in their operations, they have the ability to trace maintenance 
history through documentation that is filed, they have easy access to maintenance 
reports, and they are capable of tracing financial records in relation to specific 
maintenance activities. They have the ability to identify members of staff that 
worked on certain machinery, and are able to locate any relevant information (age, 
make, serial numbers, model, quantities) and the general condition of machinery 
and equipment from filed (archived) documentation. 
Table 16: Maintenance management documentation 
Q Ref 
# 
Maintenance Documentation in relation to 
machinery management 
Mean 
Ratings: 
1= Poor, 
5= Excellent 
Ranking 
22.1 Availability of Manufacturer's operation and 
maintenance manuals 3.3333 1 
22.2 Use of scheduled maintenance records 3.3333 1 
22.6 Ability to trace maintenance history 3.0830 3 
22.3 Maintenance report accessibility 2.8333 4 
22.5 Financial records in relation to maintenance 2.8333 4 
22.7 Identification of staff who worked on machinery 2.7500 6 
22.4 Location of information in relation to equipment 2.5833 7 
22.8 General condition of machinery and equipment 2.0833 8 
  
Average rating 2.8541  
 
The majority (62.5%) of the maintenance documentation aspects are below 
average; this includes maintenance report accessibilities, financial records in 
relation to maintenance, location of information in relation to equipment, the 
general condition of machinery and equipment and the identification of 
maintenance staff who worked on machinery. Documentation in regard to the 
general condition of machinery and equipment is far below average (average=3.0). 
This suggests that a visual inspection may be preferable than documented 
information in this case. 
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Figure 5: Mean rating of maintenance management documentation 
Figure 5 above shows that the documentation and records in regard to 
maintenance are below average, the mean mark being 3.0 while the average 
rating is 2.8541. 
The hypothesis is supported 
 
4.3.8 Hypothesis 5 
The fifth hypothesis states that insufficiently skilled operational and maintenance 
staff members are employed at hospitals. 
 
Table 17: Mean rating of operational staff skills 
Q Ref 
# Operational Staff skills 
Mean Ratings: 
1= Insufficient 
5= Sufficient  
Ranking 
20.2 Operational staff machinery operational certification licenses 2.8333 1 
20.1 Operational staff technical academic qualifications 2.7500 2 
20.3 Operational staff ability to carry out minor maintenance 2.2500 3 
  
Average rating 2.6111  
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Table 17 illustrates the mean rating of the operational staff skills by identifying the 
sufficiency of skills that staff have through machinery operational licenses where 
required, technical academic qualifications they hold and the respondents’ views 
on their ability to carry out minor maintenance activities. A priority in order to 
operate machinery is the acquiring of a licence to do so, ranked 1st, while 
academic qualifications follow and the lowest rank is the ability to carry out minor 
maintenance. This suggests that the acquiring of a certified licence assumes that 
the operators have the necessary academic qualifications and their ability to carry 
out work is not necessarily tested. The overall rating is 2.611 which is below 
average. 
Table 18 illustrates the mean rating of maintenance staff skills in relation to their 
ability to handle major maintenance, their technical skills experience, level of 
communication skills and the quality of work that they perform. Respondents 
indicate that the staff’s ability to handle major maintenance is good hence ranked 
1st. The 2nd rank suggests that the better the quality of work performed the better 
skilled the member of staff. Communication skills are ranked 4th, suggesting that a 
person’s work is better seen than communicated. The average rating of 3.0208 
suggests that the maintenance staff have better average of skills than the 
operational staff (average rating of 2.611). 
Table 18: Mean rating of maintenance staff skills 
Q Ref 
# Maintenance Staff skills 
Mean Ratings: 
1= Unsuitable, 
5= Excellent 
Ranking 
20.4 Maintenance staff ability to handle major maintenance 3.3330 1 
20.7 Quality of work done by maintenance staff 3.2500 2 
20.5 Maintenance staff technical skills experience 2.8333 3 
20.6 Maintenance staff level of communication skills 2.6667 4 
  
Average rating 3.0208  
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Figure 6: Mean rating of operational and maintenance staff skills 
Figure 6 above shows that the ability of the operational staff to handle minor 
maintenance is below average scoring 2.25 against a mean mark of 3.0. It must be 
noted that the maintenance staff’s ability to handle major maintenance and their 
quality of work is above average scoring 3.333 and 3.250 respectively. However, 
the overall skill mark of the operational and maintenance staff is 2.8159 which is 
below average. 
The hypothesis is supported. 
4.3.9 Chapter summary 
This chapter presented the results of the quantitative research that investigated the 
methodology and the processes that are followed in the maintenance of 
government-operated district hospitals in the Eastern Cape Province of South 
Africa. The hypotheses were tested indicating whether results support or do not 
support the hypotheses. The summary of the salient findings in relation to the 
objectives of the study are explored in the following chapter.  
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CHAPTER FIVE: SUMMARY, CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
5.1 SUMMARY OF THE SALIENT FINDINGS 
The main aim of this study was to assess the effectiveness of maintenance 
management against what is perceived as best practices in government-operated 
district hospitals in the Eastern Cape Province. An extensive literature review, 
summarized in Chapter 2, was undertaken on the topics of maintenance, 
maintenance management and maintenance practices in hospitals. This review 
formed the background to the study. The research results were presented in 
Chapter 4. The key findings of the research are as expressed below. 
5.1.1 Established maintenance management systems 
The results of the study show that hospital management do have direct control 
over the maintenance management systems that exist. Table 12 indicates that 
management is involved in planning, organising, controlling and co-ordinating the 
maintenance management process through established systems that include 
utilisation of a maintenance management organisational structure, records 
management, maintenance strategies, human resource management and 
budgeting. 
5.1.2  Maintenance equipment and spare parts 
The maintenance departments stock minor maintenance spare parts which include 
electrical cables, bulbs, plumbing fittings, bolts, nuts, fan-belts, etc. as indicated in 
Table 13. However, they do not stock any items utilised in major maintenance 
which include service kits and recommended replacement parts. Only one 
respondent indicated the availability of service kits. This may be due to budgetary 
constraints involving the cost of holding spares for a long duration of time and the 
added burden of the stores/spares management function. However, the risk of 
longer shut-down periods due to extended lead time delivery periods from 
suppliers may hinder the effectiveness of the collective maintenance management 
as a whole. 
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5.1.3 Manufacturer specified maintenance 
With reference to Table 15, the use of maintenance manuals in operation and 
maintenance of machinery is below average. The lack of adherence to the 
manufacturer’s recommendation to maintenance is the beginning of a disastrous 
trend in maintenance practices. As evidenced in the same table, the maintenance 
scheduled supervision, physical appearance of the machinery and general 
condition is still below average. The respondents further indicated that they do not 
maintain items not on the maintenance schedule unless it is due to a breakdown. 
This suggests that the maintenance staff does not particularly find it important to 
carry out recommended maintenance as suggested by the manufacturer of the 
equipment unless it happens to be emergency maintenance. This leaves no doubt 
about the physical appearance of the equipment and the numerous complaints of 
dilapidated equipment. 
 
5.1.4 Skilled staff 
The demographic profile depicts respondents of the masculine gender (100%), 
who are elderly (75% above the age of 46), a third have at least attained a 
diploma, have been working in their designated positions for an average of 10.2 
years and have an average working experience of 25.3 years (Table 7 and 8). 
Albeit this, Table 17 and 18 indicate that the ability of operational staff to carry out 
minor maintenance is surprisingly below average, while the quality of work done by 
the maintenance staff is ranked well (average of 3.25). This suggests that the 
combination of operational and maintenance staff portray skills and experience in 
maintenance work, they are capable of good quality workmanship, and may lack 
the morale to work or are not supervised appropriately. 
 
5.1.5 Other findings 
All major maintenance contracts are outsourced to contracting companies that 
specialise in the maintenance of generators, HVAC, boilers, fire fighting 
equipment, kitchen and laundry equipment and gas systems. The in-house staff 
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log fault reports with an engineering consulting firm that issues repair and 
maintenance request (works order) to the contracting companies. Upon inspection 
of the completed works, a completion report is forwarded to the DPW for payment. 
This suggests that the outsourced skilled labour is more competent and qualified, 
more abreast with latest maintenance technologies and most likely better equipped 
to handle the major maintenance. 
5.2 CONCLUSION 
The effectiveness of maintenance management in government-operated hospitals 
has been tested and presented in this research. This study has endeavored to 
identify best practice applications from a theoretical approach and compare it with 
current practices in these hospitals. 
The study suggests that the perceptions of the current maintenance practices are 
inadequate for effective maintenance. The problems of the health care delivery 
system are directly related to ineffective maintenance management of machinery 
(Hypotheses 3, 4 and 5 are supported).  
Other factors not considered in the study that may influence the effectiveness of 
health care service delivery include socio-economic factors, health personnel 
staffing problems, general administration or misappropriation of financial 
resources. 
 
5.3 RECOMMENDATIONS 
The need for effective maintenance management is ever increasing especially with 
the increase of expanding infrastructure and the restoration of existing machinery.  
Based on the research conducted, the following recommendations are made to 
improve maintenance management in hospitals: 
The first is the introduction of computerized maintenance management systems for 
hospital machinery maintenance. A computerized system will enable a better 
record management system. Maintenance and top managers need to be aware of 
the benefits of a computerized maintenance management system. Sufficient 
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financial resources should be allocated for implementation of this process in the 
near future. Top management should make the end users aware of the importance 
of the maintenance team and the role they play in upholding the operation of the 
hospital by ensuring they report defective items timeously. 
Secondly, maintenance managers need to evaluate their respective hospitals’ 
existing maintenance management systems using appropriates techniques which 
include benchmarking against other hospitals (private hospitals are a good 
example) and against documented best practices as identified in this study (Item 
4.3.3 in Chapter 4). Of concern is the fact that maintenance budgeting must be 
realistic and made available on time. 
Thirdly, top management, maintenance managers and junior staff need to improve 
their educational skill level constantly. Operational staff members have been in the 
same position for numerous years (the highest being 24 years, Table 4) without 
attending training courses or workshops. The situation breeds complacency and 
stifles motivation in the work place. Study grants, bursaries and scholarships 
should be sourced from the provincial health departments to assist in the financial 
aspect of training. The Department of Health requires introducing a programme in 
which new recruits understudy the current skilled staff and are encouraged to 
improve their managerial and technical skill base. Note that 0% (Table 6) of the 
respondents is in the age group of 22-26. 
Fourthly, top management need to consult experts to offer advice in areas of 
improvement and new technological advancements in maintenance management 
to hospital management. 
Furthermore, as the study finds that maintenance management practices in 
government-operated hospitals are in-effective, future research can address the 
utilization of a computerized maintenance management system to incorporate the 
whole maintenance management process. A study of the benefits of managing a 
complete in-house maintenance team to oversee both minor and major 
maintenance in hospitals should also be conducted. 
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APPENDICES 
 
A. COVER LETTER  
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Dear Madam / Sir 
Re: The effectiveness of machinery management in government-operated hospitals 
This survey is part of a research project at MSc level aimed at meeting the requirements for the degree of 
Masters in the Built Environment with specialisation in Facilities Management at the Nelson Mandela 
Metropolitan University. 
The aim of the research work is to assess the level of effectiveness of maintenance management against what 
is perceived as best practices in government-operated district hospitals in the Eastern Cape Province. 
The outcome will present recommendations that will assure continuous improvement in the maintenance of 
machinery and plant used in hospitals to ensure sustainable operation. 
 
 
Kindly complete accompanying questionnaire and return same to: 
Department of Building and Quantity Surveying  
Nelson Mandela Metropolitan University 
PO Box 77000 
Port Elizabeth 
6031. 
 Please return through electronic mail, postal services or facsimile (041) 504 1706 by the 23rd of October, 
2009.  
Attention: Mr. Peter Gatang’i / Prof. Fanie Buys  
Should you have any queries please do not hesitate to contact me at 079-234 9323 or by e-mail: 
s208007635@nmmu.ac.za/ pgatangi@yahoo.com 
Please note that the confidentiality of your response is assured. 
Thanking you in anticipation of your response. 
 
 
 
Mr Peter Gatang’i         Prof. Fanie Buys 
MSc Built Environment (Facilities Management) student    Supervisor 
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B. QUESTIONNAIRE  
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QUESTIONNAIRE 
 
 
THE EFFECTIVENESS OF MACHINERY MAINTENANCE IN GOVERNMENT-OPERATED HOSPITALS 
BY PETER GATANG’I 
DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND QUANTITY SURVEYING, NELSON MANDELA METROPOLITAN UNIVERSITY 
SECTION 1: DEMOGRAPHIC DATA 
Guide: Make your choice by marking X inside the appropriate check-box. 
A. DEPARTMENT 
1. In which hospital department do you work? 
  Management       Administration     Technical      Engineering/Maintenance 
2. At what level of management are you? 
                Top Management      Middle Level    Inter-mediate     Non-Management  
3. Please indicate the number of years you have been in this position. 
…………………years 
 
4. Please indicate your job title (e.g. foreman, technician, engineer) 
…………………………………………………………………………… 
 
5. Please indicate if you are involved with any hospital machinery or plant. 
  Yes     No 
6. If YES, please indicate which hospital machinery or plant you interact with. 
  Air Conditioning    Kitchen Equipment   Laundry Equipment   Hot water systems  
  Generator sets    Gas systems    Other    Not Applicable 
 
7. Please indicate the duration you have interacted with the machinery above. 
  Less than 1 yr    1-2 yrs    3-5 yrs    more than 5 yrs   
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B. PERSONAL 
8. Please indicate your gender. 
  Male                 Female 
9. Please indicate your age group below. 
  22-26yrs   27-31 yrs   32-36 yrs   37-41yrs     42-46yrs    more than 46 yrs   
 
10. Please indicate the length of your work experience. 
…………………years 
 
11. Please indicate the highest formal qualification you hold. 
  Less than Matric    College/High School            Diploma            First Degree (BSc)             
Postgraduate Degree (MSc, PhD)                
 
C. MAINTENANCE PLANNING AND STRUCTURE 
12. Briefly explain your maintenance management organizational structure (e.g. Director, Senior Technical manager, 
technician) 
 ________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
13. Do you have an operational maintenance strategy? If YES, please describe 
 ________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
14. Do you participate in budgeting for maintenance? If YES, please describe (your participation, budgeting procedures, 
etc) 
________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
   15. Do you use in-house maintenance staff, out-sourced contractors or a combination of the two to provide maintenance 
services? (Routine/ major work) 
________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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16. Do you have records of maintenance on all machines? If YES, please describe (instruction manual records, 
maintenance schedules, maintenance log sheets etc) 
________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
17. Do you stock spare parts on the premises? If YES, please describe (service kits, recommended replacement parts) 
________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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SECTION 2: MAINTENANCE MANAGEMENT PERCEPTION 
18. Please indicate if you have been involved in the process of maintaining any equipment in the hospital. 
  Yes                                                                                      No                                                          Unsure 
 
19. On a scale of 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree), please indicate your view of the need to have appropriate established 
systems in order that hospital machinery is maintained.  (Please note the ‘unsure’ option).  
Please relate your responses to hospitals machinery 
Strongly disagree…Strongly 
agree 
   Established Maintenance Management Systems Unsure 
1 2 3 4 5 
19.1 Maintenance management is important in order to carry out maintenance U 1 2 3 4 5 
19.2 Maintenance management strategies must be top-down initiated U 1 2 3 4 5 
19.3 Maintenance functions must be in-house only U 1 2 3 4 5 
19.4 Maintenance functions must be out-sourced only U 1 2 3 4 5 
19.5 A combination of in-house and out-sourced maintenance functions is best U 1 2 3 4 5 
19.6 Machinery maintenance must be adequately supervised  U 1 2 3 4 5 
19.7 Management communication must be frequent and precise in order to execute 
maintenance strategies 
U 1 2 3 4 5 
19.8 Maintenance information  feedback must be down-up U 1 2 3 4 5 
 
20. On a scale of 1 (Unsuitable), 2 (Poor), 3 (Fair), 4 (Good) and 5 (Excellent), please rate your view of operational and 
maintenance staff in your hospital (Please note the ‘unsure’ option).  
Please relate your responses to hospital maintenance staff only 
Unsuitable   –  Poor   –  Fair   –   Good  -   Excellent  Maintenance Staff Unsure 
1 2 3 4 5 
20.1 Operational staff technical academic qualifications U 1 2 3 4 5 
20.2 Operational staff machinery operational certification U 1 2 3 4 5 
20.3 Operational staff ability to carry out minor maintenance U 1 2 3 4 5 
20.4 Maintenance staff ability to handle major maintenance U 1 2 3 4 5 
20.5 Maintenance staff  technical skills experience are U 1 2 3 4 5 
20.6 Maintenance staff level of skill in communication U 1 2 3 4 5 
20.7 Quality of work done by maintenance staff U 1 2 3 4 5 
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21.  On a scale of 1 (Poor) to 5 (Excellent), please indicate how you would rate equipment maintenance conditions of hospital 
machinery at your hospital (Please note the ‘unsure’ option).  
Please relate your responses to hospital machinery 
 Poor……………Excellent    Equipment Maintenance Condition Unsure 
1 2 3 4 5 
21.1 Use of Manufacturer’s manuals in operation and maintenance  U 1 2 3 4 5 
21.2 Use of scheduled maintenance supervision U 1 2 3 4 5 
21.3 Maintenance of other machinery items not on the maintenance schedule U 1 2 3 4 5 
21.4 Response time to rectify emergency maintenance U 1 2 3 4 5 
21.5 Ability to carry out major maintenance within a week U 1 2 3 4 5 
21.6 Ability to replace parts within a month U 1 2 3 4 5 
21.7 Physical appearance of machinery (oil leaks, drips, paint peeling etc) U 1 2 3 4 5 
21.8 Availability of spare parts U 1 2 3 4 5 
21.9 General condition of machinery and equipment U 1 2 3 4 5 
 
 
22.  On a scale of 1 (Poor) to 5 (Excellent), please indicate how you would rate maintenance documentation in relation to 
maintenance work at your hospital (Please note the ‘unsure’ option).  
Please relate your responses to hospital maintenance documentation 
 Poor……………Excellent   Maintenance Documentation Unsure 
1 2 3 4 5 
22.1 Availability of Manufacturer’s operation and maintenance manuals  U 1 2 3 4 5 
22.2 Use of scheduled maintenance records U 1 2 3 4 5 
22.3 Maintenance report accessibility U 1 2 3 4 5 
22.4 Location of information in relation to equipment U 1 2 3 4 5 
22.5 Financial records in relation to maintenance U 1 2 3 4 5 
22.6 Ability to trace maintenance history U 1 2 3 4 5 
22.7 Identification of staff who worked on machinery U 1 2 3 4 5 
22.8 General condition of machinery and equipment U 1 2 3 4 5 
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SECTION 3: BEST PRACTICE PERCEPTION 
23. Please indicate, on a scale of 1 (Not Important) to 5 (Very Important), the level of importance of the listed best practice factors 
for an effective maintenance management system. (Please note the ‘unsure’ option).  
 
Not Important…….Very   
Important 
 
Factors Unsure 
1 2 3 4 5 
23.1 Budgets: Maintenance budget must be realistic and not based on historical 
data 
U 1 2 3 4 5 
23.2 Occupational health and safety: Safety regulations must be adhered to U 1 2 3 4 5 
23.3 Organisational structure: Structure must be solid yet flexible to incorporate in-
house labour and out-sourced  labour  
U 1 2 3 4 5 
23.4 Communication systems: Communication must be two way between 
management and maintenance staff 
U 1 2 3 4 5 
23.5 Qualifications: Necessary qualifications are essential U 1 2 3 4 5 
23.6 Other skills: Communication, financial, analytical, organisational, computer 
skills  are advantageous in improving maintenance operations 
U 1 2 3 4 5 
23.7 Maintenance staff: A sufficient number of skilled staff must be present for  the 
work at hand 
U 1 2 3 4 5 
23.8 Maintenance manuals: Should be at hand or accessible U 1 2 3 4 5 
23.9 Maintenance tools and materials: Should be available, adequate for the job, in 
good condition and easily accessible 
U 1 2 3 4 5 
23.10 Records Management: Should be present, current, updated and accessible to 
the relevant staff/ authority  
U 1 2 3 4 5 
23.11 Reporting: Maintenance reports must be legible, comprehensive, precise, 
timely and chronologically filed  
U 1 2 3 4 5 
23.12 Maintenance Technology: Management and maintenance staff must be up-to-
date with latest technologies in order to improve all areas of maintenance 
U 1 2 3 4 5 
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Although the data you have provided in this questionnaire will be treated in the strictest confidence, it would be 
appreciated if you would record your details below to facilitate contacting you, in the event a query should arise. 
DISTRICT HOSPITAL: 
ADDRESS: 
                    
                    
                    
NAME: 
TELEPHONE: 
MOBILE: 
E-MAIL: 
DATE: 
THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONTRIBUTION TO THIS RESEARCH DIRECTED TOWARDS CONTRIBUTING 
TO THE IMPROVEMENT OF MAINTENANCE IN DISTRICT HOSPITALS IN THE EASTERN CAPE OF 
SOUTH AFRICA. 
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C. LIST OF GOVERNMENT-OPERATED DISTRICT HOSPITALS IN THE EASTERN CAPE 
PROVINCE  
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No. Cluster Hospital Town Contact Person Telephone Cell Fax
1 Bhisho King Williams Mr. Tobane 078-4003733
2 Grey King Williams Mr. Bariian
3 Nompumelelo Peddie Mr. Leleke
4 S.S Gida Keiskammahoek Mr. Mokali 040-6580327 040-6580010
5 Cathcart Cathcart Mr. Mani 045-8431029 045-8431559
6 Butterworth Butterworth Mr Ernest
7 Tafalofefe CentanE 047-4980026/7099 047-4987099
8 Bedford Bedford Mr. Ngonyama 047-5310155 047-5324829
9 Fort Beaufort Fort Beaufort 046-6541111
10 Victoria Alice Mr. Daile 040-6531141 040-6531939
11 Cloete Joubert Barkly East Mr. Speelman 045-9710091/59 045-9710035
12 Empilisweni Sterkspuit Mr. Harry 051-6110037/9 051-6110092
13 Umlamli Sterkspuit Mr. Mbuni 051-6110079/90 051-6110021
14 Aliwal North Aliwal North 051-6342381/82
15 Burgersdop Burgersdop Mr. Griesel/Takwe 051-6531881 051-6530534
16 Steynsburg Steynsburg Mr. Bekker 048-8840241/2/3 048-8840343
17 Cala Cala 047-8770129/0069
18 Elliot Elliot Mr. Ntshinka 045-9311321 045-9311470
19 Glen Grey Glen Grey 047-8780018
20 Fort England Grahamstown Mr. Gavin Peterese 046-6227003
21 Port Alfred Port Alfred Mr. Gift Tshaka
22 Settler's Grahamstown Mr. Fred 046-6222215
23 Andries Somerset East Mr. Sheun 042-2431313 082-9245229 042-2431027
24 Midland Graaff-Reinet Mr. Doug Manning 076-1540527
25 Cradock Cradock Mr. Diwili 048-8812123 048-8812804
26 Wilhem Stahl Middleburg Mr. Rademeyer 049-8421111/50 049-8421358
27 Greenville Bizana Mr. Cele 039-2513009 039-2513007
28 St.Patrick's Bizana Mr. Eric 039-2537923/7515 039-2510286
29 Holy Cross Flagstaff Mr. Mdingi 039-2523000/1
30 All Saints Engcobo 047-5481111
31 Cofimvaba Cofimvaba 047-8740111
32 Mjanyana Engcobo Mr. Dingana 047-5471001/2 047-5471005
33 Rietvlie Umzimkhulu 039-2600000
34 St.Margaret Umzimkhulu 039-2599222
35 Umzimkhulu Umzimkhulu 039-2590310
36 Mary Therese Mt.Frere 039-2550062/3
37 Mt.Ayliff Mt.Ayliff Mr. Xwayi 039-2540245 083-6726938
38 Sipetu Mt.Ayliff Mr. Mayambela 039-2550082 073-1382594
39 Nessie Knight Qumbu Mr. Phakade 047-5570722
40 St.Lucy's Ku Tsolo Mr. Mhlotshazno 047-5459155 073-4170570
41 Tayler Bequest Matatiele Mr. Nzimande 039-2570043 082-9776930 039-7374134
42 Bambisana Lusikisiki Mr. Boxa 076-6663325 039-2537803
43 Canzibe Ngqeleni Mr. Buhlungu 073-0224786
44 Isilimela Port St.Johns Mr. Zono 073-8393431
45 St.Barnabas Libode Mr. Vusi 083-4589273 047-5686872/7058
46 Zitulele/Madwaleni Zithulele Umtata Mr. Folteni 047-5759551/576 047-5759550
47 KSD/Mbashe Madwaleni Idutywa Mr. Mazindaba 083-5909948
48 Humansdorp Humansdorp
49 Uitenhage Uitenhage Mr. Lois Peterse 084-5702155
50 Empilweni Port Elizabeth Mr. Randal Ting Chong 041-4067640
Buffalo City 
Mnquma
GOVERNMENT-OPERATED DISTRICT HOSPITALS IN THE EASTERN CAPE PROVINCE OF SOUTH AFRICA
Nkonkobe
Senqu
Maletswaai
Sakhisizwe
Makana
Camdeboo
Inxuba Yethemba
PE Metro/Kouga
Nyandeni
Mhlontlo
Qaukeni North
Engcobo
Umzimkhulu
Umzimvubu
(Source: ECDOH website: www.ecdoh.gov.za/hospitals_and_healthcare) 
